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D20 - DeSylvia, Brown and Henderson,
Inc.

Dave Smith (#1514)

The photographically cropped cover shown above
identifies the user of perfin pattern D2O. It was
used by DeSylva, Brown and Henderson, Inc. of
New York City.

,
The corner card provides additional corporate

information. DeSylva, Brown and Henderson was
located at 745 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY in
their own building. The President and Gen eral
Manager is listed as Robert Crawford. The compa
ny published music and along with a telephone
number of CIRCLE 7654 its cable address was
·DEBROHEN."

POKO listing. We have added a lot of script to
satisfy the Dutch speaking members of the ASN P.
There arc a number of changes that should be
made: a few major changes in the list. Here is a
listing of most of those changes that should be
added or deleted.

CSE C. Strauss-Evens, city Amsterdam

DEB Handel Mij., H. Albert de Bary & Co.

DM Drogcrijen Mij: (Ferati & Van Burgh)

DT Dagblad ~de Tclegraf.~

EL N.V, Handel in Electriche Artikelen.
"Electrolux"

GvU Questiona ble POKO. Delete.

A copy has been sent to the US Catalog Editor
for his consideration.

POKOs Additional Follow-Up

H

HP

Firm unknown. city unknown

"Haagsche Post": Weekblad

Mart in O'G rady (#2343)

I have been working with Dr. Frans Rum mens,
editor of ASNP Journal and Newsletter on the
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KLO Kg! and Co. Commissaris in effecte n:
"Banking", Am sterdam

NOG Levensvcrzckering. Mij
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H POKO addition

GvU Questionable POKO

DEB Change in name

(
I;: :
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• 1N.V. Olicfabriek T. Duyvis Jz: city, Koog
aan de Zaan

CSE Name and city identified

The major changes arc:

TD

TD Change in Name, change in city

-- ~l

Max Pollack & Company moved from New York
city to the Willimantic, Connecticut area. After a

,
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200

uuormation section lists
G roton, cr as an alter
nate location, The two
cities are less than a mile
apart, separated by the
Thames River and about
five miles by road. I
cannot personally confirm
the identification or two
locations because I do not

have the perfin pattern in my collection.

Jack Brandt (LM14)

More on Pacific Coast Coal Company 
P43

I was not sure if the Seattle cancel was to have
been used by the railroad subsidiary or the parent
company. I have a cover, shown in the right hand
column, from Seattle used by the Coal Company.
I expect that tracking the use of perfins by railroads
is a great difficulty because the covers are liable to
be posted anywhere along the right-of-way. This ,
no doubt, is the reason why the Club is considering
dropping the location for railroad company perfins
in the revision of The Catalog of United States
Perjins.

William L. Donie, Jr. (#1356)

I was happy to sec a follow up to Joe Miller's
article (January 1993, pp. 12-13) about the Pacific
Coast Company in the March 1993 issue (p. 47). I
was a little confused by the previous article.

Max Pollack & Company - Historic
Perspective

TI,e Catalog of United States Perfins lists perfln
pattern M200 as being used by Max Pollack &
Company. In the main section, New London, cr is
given as the location. However, the supp lemental

The underlined portions are the important part.
Most all of what Dr. Rummens changed was the
construction of the Dutch nam e. This listing is
mad e up to eas ily identify the firm name against the
POKO letters involved, e.g., IG "[nsulinde
Q.ronihgen '" IG ".
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